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Aim of the Course
The Qualification deals with complex and challenging organisational issues and opportunities. The units are closely linked to current day real world and work challenges and the Qualification will test and develop student’s workplace experience and abilities. The Qualification will require learners to make judgements and provide creative and practical solutions and ways of responding to organisational challenges and problems. An action based approach will be sought and learners who have strong motivation to progress in their chosen career and business pathway will gain significantly from the qualification. The Level 5 units are also designed to dovetail into a top-up undergraduate year at a UK University.

Assessment
Assessment is through practical assignments, with no exams - to more accurately reflect the real working environment.

Course Structure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit number</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Unit level</th>
<th>Unit credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUS 2.1</td>
<td>Responding to the Changing Business Environment</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS 2.2</td>
<td>Effective Decision Making</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS 2.3</td>
<td>Business Development</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS 2.4</td>
<td>Business Models and Growing Organisations</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS 2.5</td>
<td>Customer Management</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS 2.6</td>
<td>Risk Management and Organisations</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Assessment Grades

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Marking Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pass</td>
<td>All learning outcomes are achieved. All assessment criteria are met.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fail</td>
<td>All learning outcomes are not achieved. All assessment criteria are not met.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Marks</td>
<td>Plagiarism</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNIT SPECIFICATIONS

Unit Title
Responding to the Changing Business Environment

Level
5

Learning Time Hours
200

Credit Value
20

Overview
The three key themes to this module examine the socio-economic environment, the way in which markets operate and the relationship between business and governments. The central theme to the module is the changing roles that exist between business, government and their citizens that create both opportunities and threats for the modern organisation. By
understanding the organisational impact of the trends, managers can respond positively to a changing socio-economic environment. The module also looks at the external business environment and the different ways that organisations respond to changes.

**Unit aim**
The aim of the module is to introduce the learner to a number of dynamic factors that affect how an organisation operates and the change in management that is required. By understanding how relationships between public and private sector organisations are affected by socio-economic factors the learner will be better placed to manage that relationship.

**Learning outcomes and assessment criteria**
In order to pass this unit, the evidence that the learner presents for assessment needs to demonstrate that they can meet all the learning outcomes for the unit. The assessment criteria determine the standard required to achieve the unit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning Outcome</th>
<th>Assessment Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Evaluate and analyse the factors that influence business and the responses that can be deployed to manage these factors.</td>
<td>1.1 Identify and make use of different approaches to understanding the macro and micro environments for business. 1.2 Review business resources and external factors and trends to identify where business performance could be positively or negatively affected. 1.3 Recommend responses to external factors and trends.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Appreciate how an integrated approach to understanding the business context and decision making can support business development.</td>
<td>2.1 Identify and prioritise organisational changes to individual businesses that would counteract negative or support positive business environmental factors and trends. 2.2 Use case examples to illustrate the impact of responding to business environmental factors and trends. 2.3 Evaluate the role of management in responding to a changing business environment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Investigate the changing relationship between the private and public sector</td>
<td>3.1 Explain changes in the relationship between business, government and the public sector. 3.2. Use scenarios and models to illustrate changes in relationships. 3.3 Identify opportunities that may arise due to changes in relationships.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Supplementary Text and Reading:**
- Whetten, 2011, Developing Management Skills, Pearson Education, Chapter4, 5 and 10

**UNIT SPECIFICATIONS**

**Unit Title**
Effective Decision Making

**Level**
5

**Learning Time Hours**
200

**Credit Value**
Overview
The module will look at the different ways that decisions are taking by companies by exploring approaches to decision making, implementing decisions and the way in which knowledge can be used within organisations. With the growth of IT and customisation, few decisions are straightforward enough for managers to rely on the answers that have been successful in past years. To remain competitive, organisations need to develop decision-making processes that use all the current information and knowledge available in the workplace, workforce and beyond. Consequently, today’s decision making becomes more of a problem-solving process. In addition, increasing workforce empowerment and expectation means that the decision-making process for competitive organisations needs to be a much more participative process. Otherwise, management will not gain the information and knowledge they need and will also lose the commitment required to ensure decisions taken become effective. So, while the act of decision taking effectively remains with the manager responsible, the process of decision making needs to involve all the stakeholders within the managers’ immediate workplace and beyond. This ensures that the decision taken is owned by all whom have to work with it.

Unit aim
The module aims to equip the learner with the means to manage the process of decision-making rather than the outcome or decision itself. By recognising methods of decision taking, the learner can stress the need for greater participation of stakeholders to ensure pro-activity and innovation.

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria
In order to pass this unit, the evidence that the learner presents for assessment needs to demonstrate that they can meet all the learning outcomes for the unit. The assessment criteria determine the standard required to achieve the unit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning Outcome</th>
<th>Assessment Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Review relevant issues that are important to making business decisions</td>
<td>1.1 Review several different business issues where decisions are needed and analyse stakeholder needs and expectations for each case. 1.2 Research and review all relevant information and knowledge on the business issues where decisions are needed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Explore approaches to the decision making process and how to improve approach</td>
<td>2.1 Evaluate processes for obtaining relevant information on business issues for given organisations and identify where any strengths or weaknesses in approach exists. 2.2 Take decisions based upon information gained, provide justifications and say how the decision should be disseminated. 2.3 Make recommendations for improvements to the decision making process and make sure there is relevant participation in the process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Recommend approaches to improve decision making</td>
<td>3.1 Plan for, communicate and oversee new approaches to decision making. 3.2. Identify and develop measures to allow the effectiveness of the decision making process to be evaluated.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Supplementary Text and Reading:
Level 5

Learning Time Hours
200

Credit Value
20

Overview
The module will allow for learners to work in a team to investigate new business formats and a feasibility assessment for a potential knowledge-based product or service opportunity identified by the team. This might be undertaken for a new income stream within an existing business or for a new enterprise. The core module material will focus on Refining an Idea, Research and Presenting the Plan. All learners will be involved with refining the idea and individual learners will be responsible for doing market research, building a financial plan and creating an operational plan.

Unit aim
The aim of this module is to provide the Learner with the knowledge and skills to research a market and plan a development strategy such as the launch of a new business model, new enterprise, product or service line. Learners will need to fully develop and pitch their business development strategy.

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria
In order to pass this unit, the evidence that the learner presents for assessment needs to demonstrate that they can meet all the learning outcomes for the unit. The assessment criteria determine the standard required to achieve the unit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning Outcome</th>
<th>Assessment Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Analyse the role that planning has in developing new business streams.</td>
<td>1.1 Use the TOWS matrix to identify a response to a future opportunity or threat. 1.2 Identify the business planning links between marketing, finance, HR and operations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Conduct research into demand and assess market potential</td>
<td>2.1 Produce an ‘opportunities matrix’ that supports strategy development and responses to external threats. 2.2 Use primary and secondary research to define the size of an opportunity. 2.3 Identify both tangible and intangible resources that exist and those required to support a development strategy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Prepare a business model and present a business sales plan</td>
<td>3.1 Develop a business model to support a development strategy. 3.2 Produce sales measures and key success factors. 3.3 Prepare and deliver a pitch to raise support and finance for a development strategy. 3.4 Take feedback on their development strategy and make improvements.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Supplementary Text and Reading:
- Kahneman, Daniel (2012), Thinking, fast and slow, Penguin.

UNIT SPECIFICATIONS

Unit Title
Business Models and Growing Organisations

Level 5
Overview
The module is designed to help learners understand what is expected from them in working for a growing organisation. The three units explore the relationship between enterprising behaviour and business success, the different ways in which firms can grow and the different types of business that they might be expected to work in.

Unit aim
To introduce the concept of working for and managing creatively within a smaller growth organisation. This module examines how the small business grows, reasons for success and how best to manage available growth options. This will give the learner a greater understanding of fast growth organisations in both private and social sectors of the economy. Learners will develop skills to support their ability to understand business strategy and development with an emphasis on business growth.

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria
In order to pass this unit, the evidence that the learner presents for assessment needs to demonstrate that they can meet all the learning outcomes for the unit. The assessment criteria determine the standard required to achieve the unit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning Outcome</th>
<th>Assessment Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Examine growth options and the resource implications on organization structures and operations</td>
<td>1.1 Illustrate the differences between strategy and a plan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.2 Provide ideas and examples of different approaches to delivering business growth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.3 Analyse the impact and resource requirements likely for growth strategies in a range of organisations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Develop an appreciation of different business models and how performance and success of ventures may be evaluated</td>
<td>2.1 Analyse different business models and their revenue streams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.2 Identify and recommend ways in which business performance can be measured and new ventures evaluated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.3 Provide examples of innovation in businesses and comment on their success.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Evaluate environmental scanning and how growth options may be analysed</td>
<td>3.1 Use environmental scanning as a tool to identify business opportunities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.2 Analyse businesses that have successfully used environmental scanning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.3 Provide examples of strategic fit in determining growth options.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Supplementary Text and Reading:
expectations are changing with the result that customer relationships are becoming increasingly more complex to manage. This module analyses how businesses have responded by looking after their customer base in new and more cost effective ways.

Unit aim
The aim of the module is to provide Learners with understanding and insight into customer behaviour. It will develop skills and Learners will use tools and practices an organisation can use to retain and improve customer retention and relationships.

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria
In order to pass this unit, the evidence that the learner presents for assessment needs to demonstrate that they can meet all the learning outcomes for the unit. The assessment criteria determine the standard required to achieve the unit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning Outcome</th>
<th>Assessment Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Examine the different ways that organisations deal with their customers | 1.1 Analyse customer behaviour and identify patterns and differences in approach.  
1.2 Segment customers and identify target groups. |
| 2. Develop skills and practices that will support customers retention | 2.1 Appraise CRM (customer relationship management) and customer relationship marketing activities.  
2.2 Explain and provide examples of customer retention practices for different industries.  
2.3 Create examples that demonstrate the concept of ‘adding value’ to customers. |
| 3. Explore and learn from examples of customer centered organisations and the benefits of such an approach | 3.1 Research customer centres organisations across different industries and evaluate their approaches  
3.2. Create recommendations for an organisation known by the Learner for improving its approach to customers. |

Supplementary Text and Reading:

UNIT SPECIFICATIONS

Unit Title
Risk Management and Organisations

Level
5

Learning Time Hours
200

Credit Value
20

Overview
This module prepares learners for working in a commercial environment by providing an insight into the different risk profiles from both an organisation’s and an individual’s perspectives. The three units are understanding business risk, managing risk and innovation and creativity. The aim is to provide learners with an understanding of what makes an effective organisation in balancing out opportunity with change.

Unit aim
This module will involve the Learner developing risk profiles and identifying risk management strategies for selected case studies. These will be available on-line as used as a means to illustrate the different ways organisations approach change. The course material will be closely linked with creativity and innovation.

**Learning outcomes and assessment criteria**

In order to pass this unit, the evidence that the learner presents for assessment needs to demonstrate that they can meet all the learning outcomes for the unit. The assessment criteria determine the standard required to achieve the unit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning Outcome</th>
<th>Assessment Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Review organisations risk tolerance in different environments</td>
<td>1.1 Identify and evaluate different business environments and the likely risks of those environments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.2 Provide examples of organisation’s tolerance to risk taking and evaluate how organisations can measure tolerance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Develop skills to identify and assess the risk profiles of organisations</td>
<td>2.1 Produce a risk profile for an organisation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.2 Review and comment on risk profiles of organisations in different industries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.3 Discuss enterprise wide risk and the benefits and drawbacks of such an approach.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Investigate how innovation can be used to reduce risk aversion in growing organisations.</td>
<td>3.1 Analyse the possible risks of innovation in an organisation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.2. Produce examples of how to manage innovation risk so that innovation can be used to create advantage.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Supplementary Text and Reading:**